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It His popularity in Britain was undermined by the massacre of Glencoe(1692). He won at the Battle of Boyne. FTP name this son of

'~ary, daughter of Charles I of Eng, and William II, prince of Orange .
AWilliam III\
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2. His epithets include Alexikakos or "Averter of Evil", Nornios or "Herdsman", and Lyceius, presumably because he protected the
flocks from wolves(lykoi). FTP name this Gk god whose forename, which means "bright" or "pure", is Phoebus.
\Apollo\
3. During the battle, German K Otto I or Otto the Great saved Christianity by defeating the Hungarians. FTP name this 955 battle.
\Battle of Lechfield\
,k

/ 4. Whoso, being assailed with some jibing speech, hath vindicated himself or hath with some ready reply or advisement escaped loss,
peril, or shame(Day 6), Of the tricks which, or for love or for their own perservation women have heretofore played their husbands,
with or without their latter's cognizance thereof(Day 7), Of the tricks that all day long women play men or men women or men one
another(Day 8), (No required aubject Day 9), Those who have performed liberal or munificent deeds, whether in the cause of love or
otherwise(Day 10) ...
\The Decameron\
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5.FAQTP who was made Minist~r of War in 1859 of Prussia?
\Albrecht Theodor Emil von Roon(1803-1879)\
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6. FTP each name these explorers:
In 1488, he rounded the Cape of Good Hope for Portugal.
\Diaz?\
In 1498, he reached India sailing for Portugal.
\Vasco de Gama\
In 1513, he crossed the Isthmus of Panama and saw the Pacific.
\Balboa\
7. He was a liberal but was dying of throat cancer even as he came to the throne. He D after reigning for 99 days on June 15,1888.
FTPname this Kaiser, the son of William I and father of William II?
\Frederick II1(1831-1888, reigned 99 days in 1888)\
8. The derivation of the name is uncertain; it may have referred either to a snake or to buttons cut from (the copper) coins depicting the
goddess of liberty that were worn by many Peace Democrats. FTP name this group whose most famous member was Clement Laird
Vallandigham.
\Copperheads\
9. He escaped from prison and joined an international (anarchist) society, the Jurassic Federation. He subsequently settled in France
and in 1883 was arrested and sentenced to five years' imprisonment (for anarchistic activities). He was released after three years and
thereafter lived and worked in England for 30 years. After the Bolshevik Revolution of 1917, he returned to his homeland, settling
near Moscow, but he took no active part in Soviet political life. FTP name this Russian geographer, who was the foremost theorist of
the anarchist movement.
\Pyotr Alekseyevich Kropotkin\
10. FAQTP name the company that the Haymarket Square strikers were striking against.
\McCormick Harvesting Machine Company\
11. This alliance existed from 1920-1921. FTPitwasanallianceofRomania, Yugoslavia, and Czechoslovakia.
\Little Entente\
12. In 1883, he founded The New York World. FTP name this man born in Hungary.
\Joseph Pulitzer(1847-1911)\
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Cdesign Trinity Church, Boston. In 1879 he joined a NYC architectural firm sub~equently known as McKim, Mead, and (White). He
B in NYC, he became an apprentice in the Boston offices of the noted architect Heury Hobson Richardson in 1872 and helped

specialized in adaptations of older styles, notably that of the Italian Renaissance. Most of the public buildings erected in the U.S.

during the 1890s and early 1900s reflect his influence. FTP who designed the following still standing notable structures: the Boston
Public Library; the Washington Arch in Washington Square Park, the Century Club, and various buildings OfN Y Univ.
\Stanford White( 1853-1906)\
14. On June 29,1893, he pardoned the 3 surviving Haymarket Square "anarchists". FTPnamethis Ger-born liberal governor of
Illinois during the Pullman Strike.
\John Peter Altgeld(1847-1902)\
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-15. 3 years before the Beer Hall Putsch, this other Putsch was staged. It was staged by an E Prussian Army Officer with military
backing and held Berlin for 4 days, but collapsed when right-wing elements withdrew support. Identify this aborted revolt named for
the man who led it.
\Kapp Putsch\
16. During the annus mirabilis ofthis year, there was a comet in the northern sky, an eclipse ofthe sun, tornadoes, hurricanes,
"ungodly heat" in the Eastern US, and sightings of thousands of squirrels migrating south across Kentucky. There were also rivers
overflowing their banks, earthquakes reversing the flow of the Mississippi, entire forests falling, and the sighting of a double-tailed
comet over the US. FrP name the year in which the New Madrid earthquake occured.
\1811\
17. Stephen Langton, archbishop of Canterbury was the first to sign it. FTP name this 1215 document.
\Magna Carta\
18. It is a mathematical technique which turned out to be useful in the 1900s in working out quantum mechanics, one of the two great
physical theories developed in the 20th c. that successfully describe the universe. FTP name this technique invented by Evariste
Galois.
\group theory\
19. His formal coronation in 1000 marked his country's entry into Christian Europe. FTP, name this canonized K, often regarded as
the founder of Hungary.
\St. Stephen 1\
20. He chose in 1933 to exile himself from Germany, then under the dictatorship of Adolf Hitler. He took refuge first in Switzerland ('
and then in the U. S. (1938), becoming a citizen in 1944. In 1953 he settled near Z rich, Switzerland, where he died, August 12,
,
1955. He was the father ofthe author Klaus and the writer and actor Erika~ FTP who wrote The Confessions of Felix Krull,
Confidence Man and Buddenbrooks?
\Thomas Mann\
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